’Soapbox’ Day
"Soapbox Day." a nen Friday
series of self-expression aetivities sponsored by the Experimental (*.allege, nil! meet 1111(1
"actialte" tomorron :at 11:30
am. near the Fountain.
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tton Questions
SDS
that that "something" might be
something bad."
King said if violence police
battling students
occurs at
SFS, then we at SJS should "be
prepared to close this place down
if we can." King’s plea was for
students here to think "what
specifically we can do to support
our fellow students at SFS."
Miner said it was "premature
to call for a sympathy strike at
SJS, or any other state college."
But he said, "If the police march
onto the SFS campus, then the
implications are obvious we are
one step closer to a police state
and students and faculty should
join together."
MORE RELEVANCE
The ASB president also pointed
out that although SDS has, in the
past, been associated with "political agitation," it is now working toward more relevance for the
student on the campus, both here
and at SFS.
On the question of trustee or
state chancellor intervention with
a state .college, Miner said, "This
hasn’t happened at SJS, but it may
very well happen."
Dr. John Sperling, professor of
humanities and a member of the
American Federation of Teachers,
spoke in favor of local campus
autonomy at the rally.
To bring this into being, Dr.
Sperling said "We need student
help. We don’t want riots and
what we want
demonstrations
is effective action in an organized way so we can get administrative action."
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the conclusion of a five-hour meeting marked by controversy and long debate. Student
Council passed a resolution calling for the cancellation of the football game with Brigham
Young Lniversity, Nov. 30, in support of Black athletes on the team.
resolution reads:
the Student Council of San Jose State College, recognizing the sell-.
al implicatiiiiis of the Mormon religion with regard to the dignity of Black Americans. urges that
the administration of this college take all possible steps to cancel the football contract with
1111 college.. or unifor Nov. 30 and any and all contracts for subsequent athletic I. 1.11ts
versities of the Mormon faith, and
"Be it further resolved that no
member of any SJS athletic team
be disciplined nor financial nor any
other aid discontinued because of
moral considerations which prevent him from competing in any
particular at hlet ie event , and
"Ile it further resohed that the
Athletic Department and college
Administration of SJS publicly
By KENYON JORDAN
state their position on this matter,
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
and
SAN FRANCISCO STATE the end of the session, "Our first
"Be it further resolved that if, COLLEGE The
word strike is priority is to build a strike. We’ve
in the event of action by the Ath- in the air at this college 44 miles got no business in here if that
letic Department contrary to this to the north,
isn’t being done."
resolution, athletes are disciplined
Students claim the strike was
After a seven-day shut -down,
or denied financial aids, it be this school re-opened quietly here yes- so effective Pres. Smith had to
Councll’s resolve to suspend all terday, but personal observation use the Tactical Squad as an exmonies appropriated the Athletic and statements from informed cuse to close the campus a week
Department until further notice sources indicated fewer than half ago Wednesday.
and that any remaining financial of SFS’ 18,000 students attended
PLAINCLOTHESIVIEN
committments to said athletes classes.
Yesterday the only police on
shall be met by Student Council
Those who did were met with a
with funds intended for, but not barrage of leaflets urging them to campus were out of uniform. Sevallocated to, Althletic Department join the strike, organized by Stu- eral actually identified themselves
plainclothesmen.
use. dents for a Democratic Society, as
Strikers gained support from
The resolution was passed fol- to support the 15 demands by
lowing a long debate after a list Black and Third World Liberation whole departments. including mychology, speech and art, as well as
of three demands regarding the Front (TWLF) students.
from students.
game had been introduced to
MONEY
MORE
The Art Department became a
council for a statement of supTen of the demands are from self-styled "information center"
port by Sheila Younge, Black
which
for the strike. putting out leaflets
junior class representative, on be- the Black Students Union,
wants, perhaps most importantly, and passing petitions calling for a
half of the Black students.
insuspended
of
the re-hiring
continuation of the convocation.
The three demands were:
1.1 "The complete cancellation structor George Murray and more
The petitions were circulated
Studies
its
Black
money
for
of the BYU football game and all
from 10:30 a.m. until 5 p.m. by 20
Program.
gaines thereafter.
to 25 students, an Art DeparUnent
The TWLF (which represents spokesman said. By 4:30 p.m., with
"Alq, cancellation of BYU athletic events in other areas such as the third, or poor world), is mainly many petitions still out and many
track and basketball. The reason demanding more money and a still being counted, 2,050 students
for this is to completely obliterate more equitable admissions PolicY reportedly had signed.
any and all ties with ’known’
Representatives of those groups
PERSONAL SURVEY
racist institutions such as BYU." discussed their positions for four
Earlier in the day a personal
2.) "The hiring of a Black head and one-half hours with members
football coach to replace coach An- of other ethnic groups, faculty and survey of classrooms showed
derson. The responsibility for the President Robert Smith, on a 16- fewer than half of those normally
hiring. to be taken on by various man panel convocation yesterday. used between 8 and 9:30 a.m. were
empty.
individuals on campu.s representaPres. Smith again refused the
Much of the reason for this,
tive of the Black campus commu- demands. Neither would he call for
however, was due to a faculty
nity."
no classes to be held -- a require3.) "A position paper put out ment faculty agreed upon inde- resolution passed the night before
by the administration and Ath- pendently Tuesday night in order which called for the convocation
in lieu of classes.
letic Department as to the impli- that the convocation proceed.
The future of SFS cannot be
cations of Black’s refusal to play
SESSION
INFORMATIONAL
predicted, especially after the
the Mormons (i.e., win, lose or
Although the convocation, which mere one day this reporter spent
draw, the social and political implications of Blacks playing Mor- will continue today, was admitted there. But Pres. Smith has said he
mons is that the basic tenent of by Jules Rosemann, its chairman. will not back down, nor will the
the Mormons is that Black people to be "not a negotiating session, Trusters let him. And the minoriare morally ancl intellectually in- but informational," it appeared no ties, as TWLF spokesman Roger
ferior and doomed to this state reconciliation could be made, at Alvararlo said, "cannot compromise. It would let down our
until there is a revelation in the least at this time.
One Black spokesman said, near people."
chureh to change this tenent.)’’

The
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RON DODGE, 23, a giaduate business major, took an opportunity at yesterday’s rally in Morris Dailey Auditorium to accuse
Students for a Democratic Society of using "a policy of self-deception."
Photo by Way.a Nicholls

’Birth of a Nation’

’Racism’ Film Tonight
The controversial film, "Birth of
a Nation," will be shown to all
interested SJS students in Morris
Dailey Auditorium tonight at 7
o’clock.
The film, one in a series of filnis
presented by the Commission for
Inter-Cultural Education entitled
"Racism: Death of a Nation," was
responsible for controversy, riots,

Award Winner

The
LOS ANGELES (AP)
chancellor and presidents of California state colleges asked yesterday for more money to improve
education for minority and disadvantaged students.
They made the request in a resolution addressed to the legislature
and to Gov. Reagan. A copy will
be sent to Reagan’s office, a
spokesman said,
The request came one day after
the Reagan administration told the
University of California and state
colleges to cut back sharply on requests for more money next year.
The resolution was passed at
what the spokesman said was a
regular meeting of the presidents
with college chancellor Glenn S.
Dumke.
The presidents asked for "immediate fiscal Mier’ in addition to
"assurance that adequate resources will 1-ie made available in
the 1969-70 budget."
Individual colleges already have
included improved programs in
their budget requests for 1969-70,
the spokesMtut said.
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Ry JOHN ROBERT ’MUIR
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

The 1987 Academy Award
winning films "A 3fan for AU
Seasons," will be shown Saturday sat 2:30, 5, 7:30 and 10 p.m.
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega. admission to the film is 85
rents which also received awards
for its brilliance and imagination.

State Colleges
Want More
Minority Aid

1.K111)
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Council Says Cancel
BYU Football Game

Shouting Match

fty BILL HURSCHMANN
Spartan Daily NI.Ws EditOr
A shouting match erupted at
he Students for a Democratic Society ISDS)-spon-sored rally yeserday in Morris Dailey Audiorium after an array of speakers
expressed support for striking students and faculty at embattled
San Francisco State College.
After five opponents of SFS
strikers voiced their views on the
tense situation at that college, two
students, speaking independently,
charged SDS with using a "policy
of self deception" and exercising
a "credibility gap."
But the shouting match, which
saw Ron Dodge, 23, a graduate
business major and Fred Atton,
26. a senior political science major, oppose students from the
audience and SDS speakers, was
shortlived as the near capacity
crowd of some 1,000 persons filtered out of the auditorium.
ORIENT STUDENTS
Yesterday’s rally, for the most
part, was an attempt to orient
students on this campus to the
situation at SFS and prepare them
for another rally set for today at
I p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
ASB President Dick Miner,
speaking at the rally, promised
t ha t representatives from SFS’
Third World Liberation Front, the
SFS faculty, plus either Russ
Bass, ASB president, or his representative, would be present at today’s rally.
Perhaps the most emphatic plea
yesterday came from Brian King,
a member of SDS and the Resistance, as he attempted to prepare
students at this college for anY
possible repercussions which this
campus might experience following
any activity at SFS.
"We’ll have to be prepared at
SJS to respond to something that
might happen at SFS," he said,
and he indicated he was afraid

Into each
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and the founding of the Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan when it was
released in 1915.
A panel discussion will accompany the film. Prmelists will be
Dr. Robert Gliner, professor of
sociolor,y; Phillip Wander, assistant professor of speech and communication, and Michael Moretti,
instructor in speech-communication.
The film is free to the public.
Originally entitled "The Clansman," the film was based on a
southern novel by the Rev. Thomas
Dixon.
Ralph Ellison, author of "Insisible Man," has said this film has
forged the twin screen image of
the Negro as a bestial rapist and
grinning, eye-rolling clown -stereotypes that are still with us
today.
Produced by D. W. Griffith, the
film is acclaimed by some for its
contribution to cinematic techniques.

1

Today’s
World News
At a Glance

Compiled from Asaociated Press
KEY BISCAYNE, Fla. After
a four-day rest, President-elect
Richard M. Nixon met with Lt.
Gov. Robert Finch of California
and other top aides yesterday in
a session which included "pewer
recruiting and finalizing of plan, .
for the first days of the Nixon ,
administration," according to’
Nixon press aide Roland I..
mrxlerated by Dr. G. A. McCallum.
Ziegler.
chairman of the Academic Council.
Dr. Lee states that the panel
SAN FRANCISCO The Caliwill present the positions of the
fornia Supreme Court has refused
various faculty groups on the nineto hear Black Panther Eldridco
unit campaign and will serve to
Cleaver’s appeal from a court declarify the present state of the
cision revoking his parole. CleaV1.1’
campaign.
is scheduled to return to the State
Prison on Nov. 27.

SDS MEMBER BRIAN KING warned SA students at yesterday’s
rally in Morris Dailey Auditorium that this college should be prepared to "close down" if trouble comparable with that at San
Francisco State arises.
’s
Photo by Way-. N

uiet Reopening
n San Francisco

Unit Load Panel Tomorrow
Final details for a faculty panel
discussion on the nine-unit teaching load have been worked out,
reports Dr. Lavvrence Lee, president of the SJS chapter of the
American Association of University Professors (AAUP).
The panel, sponsored by AAUP,
will be held tomorrow at 12:30 in
S142.
The panel discussion will be

UPS Lecturer
Ernest NI. Fisher, Columbia Univereity professor and former adviser to the Federal Reserve System, will be the second guest
lecturer at the Urban Planning
Seminar Series tonight and tomorrovv.
Fisher will discuss urban economics in the Music Department
Concert Hall from 8-10 tonight and
9:30 a.m. to noon, tomorrow.

Lawmaker Here

New College students and faculty will hear a second lawmaker’s
ideas on education tomorrow.
Assemblyman John Vasconcellos
(D-24th Dist.) will speak to members of New College in JC141 at
9:30 a.m.
Vasconeellos is the second lawmaker the New College has invited to exchange philosophic
viewpoints about education. Friday, Sen. Clark Bradley (R-14th
Dist.) talked about his ideas of
education’s fundamental purposes.

MANNINOTON, W. Va. lie Ryan, inspector-at -large for the
West Virginia Department of
Mines, estimated there was "net
a chance in the world" of reseuina
70 miners trapped since early yesterday morning.
----Daniel Carroll
OAKLAND
Guirkins, 23, was charged in lederal and state complaints with the
bombing of California Hall on the
University of California at. Berkeley campus, and the Alameda
County courthouse ill Oakland.

THE OPERATION THANKSGIVING TRAILER
will be used to pick up cans of food from living
centers for donations to the needy in the San
Jose area. Srudents and faculty are encouraged

to donate cans of food in the trailer, located
on Seventh Street, or in convenient collection
boxes around campus. Goal for the drive is
12,000 cans of food.
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President’s Role

1067 SJS 1SII President
Nly organization has. through a resolution last year. deplored the use of
violence and coercion by any party
in the institution of higher learning.
We reaffirm this stand. for rationality.
reason and tnulltal trust are the tools
which students. administrators. and
faculty should ttse in meeting their
ohjeeti es.
It is true in no uncertain terms that
violence and coercion have existed at
San Francisco Stitt,. It is true that
fartors led to a virtual police
1..-i %seek. It is true that these

lso

by
two factors resulted in the decis’
physicto
College
the
()I’
the president
ally clo,e the campus down.
Hot. 1.,i’s just not stop here. As intelligent. objective human beings, let
us probe deeper into the events and
circumstances which sparked all of
this N 1011.111P and coercion. Oftentimes,
we weigh the ,uperficial and the obv ions too heav ily without considering
tlw deep. underlying causes to a problem.

Thi.

sieknes: has four relevant fa-

cets:
I. 11 hat educational system can tolerate ait-iile political intervention in
it- di t. rmination of internal affairs
which i- rightfully that of the students,
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By VICTOR LEE. President
California State I:allege
Student Presidents Association
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EDITOR’s
presentvd to 111, Board of Trustees at
its meeting in Los .lngeles :$110.idaj.
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2. NN !tat is it about our institutions
which gives the Chancellor’s Office
the ability to arbitrarily break traditionally established standards of due
pr(wess relative to the hiring and firing of professors? This has been done.
3. In what other institution across
this country has there been such a
tremendous
t of pressure put
upon the president of the college by
Ili, superiors in an effort to retluce
those powers which are rightfully his
to that of a mere liaison or errand
boy? This is being done.
4. What other institution allow’s,
with little review. the existence of a
superfluous. out-moded concept of
that of the general educurriculum
while it concation requirements
tinues to review with great detail, and
reluctance at tittles. the establishment
the most necesof minority studies
sary subject matter in society’s schools
today?
The sickness whirl) I am talking
about ineorporattes these four ills and
much more. The symptoms are violence. force. frustration. depression,
and anger.
The situation at San Francisco
State is not an uncommon one it
has occurred at many other campuses
litany other times and it will continrealization of the
ue until there is a
real threat to higher education and
what it is . . . a re-evaluation of the
present structure (of higher education
its polities. it: economy and its objectives. But before this re-evaluation
ran take place the role of the student in the institution tnust be assessetl. For. as you can see. the student revolution has become just that
could have
a revolution tehen it
been an evolution.
There are indiliduals who have publicly stated to the press that San Francisco State will he open "by any means
necessary." I do not. nor does my organization, believe that the "by any
means necessary.’ approach can ever
surceed. Ilistory lwars nie out. If you
open that campus by any means necessary. you will simply he no more
right than those who say that they will
close that campus by any means necessary.
To those who say "we will bring the
police to open the campus. and occupy
it until the violence is over," I say
this:
You will be using force to attempt to end the tactics of force
which will via this tactic simply
intensify the possibility of more
iolence.
l’erhaps it might quell the present
dolence, but it will be an uneasy
truce.
In concluding. I urgc you to give
the presitlent of San Francisco State,
the students of that college. its faculty
complete freedom and autonotny in
resolving the very romplex situation.
In the final analysis. it will he the
President who will have to administer die operations of the college: the
students wit will live and learn there,
the faculty who will have to teach
there, and staff who will have to work.
there. No 0111! else!
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faculty and local administration? Ours
does.
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Thrust and Parry

Bradley Viewed, Wasted Energy
Society Threat

Generators

Editor:

Editor:

Mr. Reed has echoed the same thoughts
held by many of us in college. Obviously, the
student confrontation vvith Senator Bradley
showed who is educated and who is not. It is
the students, enjoying, a "progressive ectucation" vvho have the truth and it is Bradley
who "stifled the crossfiow
ideaS." Apparently Sen. Bradley attended SJS before Truth
was included in the curriculum.
In Reed’s words, Bradley is a "threat to a
progessive society" because he "doesn’t even
acknowledge the presence ... of any divergent
thinking pattern." Fortunately, Reed does
consider Sen. Bradley and those who voted
for him .to be "educatable."
But what is the threat to society? What is
trttly the "education" which Reed speaks so
grandly of, and who is responsible for "educating" the non-educated? Reed would "like
to call students to this challenge." Just as
students of the Peace Corps tell uneducated
farmers what to plant, students of his proposed Education Corps will tell un-educated
citizens what to think.
Clearly, in Reed’s mind, politicians and
those who elect them "haven’t been educated"
and it is the duty of college students to "confmnt them with flee expression of ideas and
solutions." This "proeess comes naturally to
students" because those in college have exclusive access to Truth. while those not in college are simply lacking. MIS the common man
taken Psych Five or NIusic 10, or any of the
other essential building stones of human life?
No, he hasn’t! How then can we ask that he
think correctly?

what is with
ators who want

mieltaet J.

Caro
A79
James L. Noggin
A14713

genercampus in
sympathy. If they are lucky, they may get up
to 100 persons imany of whom may even be
some of our students) or less than about 0.43
this group of trouble

to close down this

per cent of the student body. Why should
these people ereate trouble for the other 99.57
el us?

per cent

Instead of just

yelling and

breaking up

channel their
work on some of the problems
our campus. There are many

things, why don’t these people
energies and

we have on
’causes’ here on our campus to work toward.
How about educating the public that we need
money for those new buildings (the ones they
voted against on Nov. 5) or money to support
new or better programs for everyone on this
campus. Dow abour-rharging the admission
tests to include questions for persons of different backgrounds (this also would achieve
the result of having our entering students be
aware by having studies these subjects on
their own). We also have our moblems in our
athletic department, student union, cafeteria
(grapes, wages, service, etc.), and dorms. Why
this school could not even get a quorum in
its first few student council meetings.
I think WC should clean up our own campus
through the channels provided first, before we
try to take on someone eise’s problems (as
just or unjust as they may bel.
I may have the view of some of the other
students here on this campus. I came here to
get a good education; if I wanted to go to
school to stir up trouble. or to join in riots,
I would have gone elsevvhere.
Gary G. Marion
A1034
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Spartan Shop Structure
By Dr. ALVIN C. BECKETT.
Ex-chairman Spartan Shops Board
"The hoard trouttiro of Spartan Shops
has been mispla..11. -.ince it relies on faculty and administration as main members
of the board. There el Id be an intim.diate investigation of management polities
of Spartan Shops by an outside agency.
The whole purpose of this government is
to challenge the pouer structure."
These and other statements of duly
elected ASB leaders quoted in the Spartan
Daily suggest that someone has avoided
hoineuork or is unable to undertake research. Con.ider these farts!
Members of the Spartan Shops board
are ROI the managers of its operation. That
assignment ha. liven handled effectively by
Messrs. William Fels... Harry Wineroth
and ’Michael Dolan for a number of years.
Proof of their ability is evident in a numher
expendituree throughout the years,
taken from the surplus of income over
disbursements. A few examples:
The student bookstore. first a one-story
affair that became so successful that a
second storv %%as added, followed later u ith
fort of all
c litioning for the s
%%110
1 IS facilitiee.
Other benefit. are band uniforms, Mad’
lights. retirement plans for the cmplov VP!. and rept:meting., of cafeteria
1.11111..
equil lit I
111111.
ta limit. .114/ 116 %11111’11 1406, a 1111111 of
$1,300,000 was put aside for ube iu the

S.M.O.G.
Factory
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new College Union. Of this amount,
81,150.000 went into the actual construction of the (:ollege Union, lientember, the
College Union will be ’for etmlents’ only
inasmuch as there are no plane for faculty
meeting rooms anywhere in that building.
The "management policies" of the Spartan Shops are reieueil annually by
Chester A. Young. (IP A. The opinion of
thi. hi,-iness expert is solicited before any
plans that entail financial management are
finalized. If there is a legal problem, the
services of an outside lawyer are also
utilized.
Does this appear to be "mis-tnanagement" in your opinion?
Those outrageous prices on many items
?mid in the bookstore are set before the
articles are ever received. What do you
know about Fair Trade Laws?
A careful review of college records 10
(11.11‘11111111. the basis for II
I. & O.f ti_le
ASH leaders makes one wonder what they
really know about business or management. The active pursuit of i lllll utterable
emir.... in political scietiee. philosophy.
speech. le i.torv. sociolop, anthropology.
to
linle that
and st.ii
leads
uhateer expoeure they have had is secondhand at best.
It
eaey to stir up controversy these
liar., hut thoee who know the facts are
appalled liv the :11.11.1W Or those %Ito
capitulate to ignorance.

ttilatire, Muckraking & Other Graffiti)
By JEFF MULUNS
Nick kopke, the titular leader of railie
students at SJS. is on the 1110%1. Oil agai
.And once again police and college a
it l i ll istrators lia%e cause to sleep a litt
less comfortably.
POKES A FINGER
Poking a finger into the excited atm.
phere of a Morris Dailey Auditorin
meeting yesterday, testing for a hint
appreciation, and finally feeling the war
winds of generous applause c
g fro
a liberal gathering of students and facial
to which lie had just spoken ... the "0
Warrior" seents ready to return to II
campus battlefront.
JUSI W110 is Nick Kopke? Where has I
been? Why do police and administrato
twitch and gulp at the mere mention
his name?
Long before last year’s famous SJS Dc
Chemical Co. demonstration isome ere(
of %hie)] is kopke’s) Nick had begun
build an image as that of an illicit
radical, hateful of U.S. foreign policy, II
Vietnam war, military recruitment (
campus and the ROTC.
Though his leadership abilities in b
early days at SJS 11965-66) were as a
sent and non-present as were opportui
ties to lead (usually another radical, I
Meltzer, held seniority over him) Kopl
demonstrated potential by exploiting
the fullest his uncanny sense of hum(
a needle sharp wit, and an ability to in
four letter words with sound argument
the expense of various campus speaket
administrators, flag wavers and oth
game.
Then, during 1967’s fall eentester --watermark year with much militar
industrial recruiting which offered ino,
Seventh Street shouting matches and co
frontations with atiltll i ll istrators and poli.
than ever before, Kopke becante a wel
kni1W11 activist.
Although he refused to exert hinter
as a true leader in the traditional sens
Kopke was beginning to be recognized
a c lllll er for there he was, perpetuall
at the front lines, always scowling at sondistraught Naval recruiter, his picket sig
the inost hostile and his oratory the nio
withering, with the local press playing
his every word and gesture.
Finally, before the semester was ha
over, and with the campus virtually goal
I
ing in the path of session after SePi.
with Kopke and Meltzt
violence
usually at the center of such activity
both were booted ont of SJS for a yea
for disrupting an ROTC class, and low an
behold, with Kopke gone, the camp’
quieted down. In fact, the campus becam
quite (lull.
Today, however, the scene is once agai
rather volatile, for Kopke has returne(
not to mention that the time is ripe fe
what with the explosit
hostilities
situation festering in nearby SFS and th
coming boycott of the BYU football gam
by Black gridders.
It’s this writer’s bet that Kopke (sensin
that now. perhaps. will be his last chan.
to establish himself as the uncontestc
instead of th
leader of the dissatisfied
witty poet laureate and follower of lathe
leaders), will conte out of hibernation an
seek to organize and lead fellow Anglo
in what may turn out to he an even hone
donnybrook titan the Dow demonstratim
of ’67.
*
* *
Yesterday afternoon, after the amt.
copy had already been filed, a top rank
ing member of Students for a Democrati
Society (SDS) noted that Kopke "dis
liked" being referred to or hailed as .
"leader." that more attention. he believed
should be given the many other member
of a movement.
This writer maintains, however, tha
when things start popping, Kopke wil
have no choice other than to take hob
of the reins, that student followers wil
this time demand it.

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matters af
feeling the campus and Rs students.
Arrangements foe writing such materials
made with Richard Battin, Daily
Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. in

may be

the Daily Office, JC208. Final declsion.s on use
guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double spaced
on a eu-space une.
of
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SJS Prof on Expedition

A Search for Mayan Ruins
11% BARBARA ateKINNEY
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Heading for the treacherous
jungles of the Yucatan peninsula.
Dr. J, Gordon Edvvards, SJS professor of entomology, left Friday
with 11 other scientists to find "a
needle in a thousand haystacks."
The "needle" is the lost Mayan
ruins of Ixil tEesh-sheeli, hidden
in the steaming jungles of the
eastern half of Mexico’s Yucatan
peninsula.
In 1965, many of the same
scientists traveled to Yucatan t.
gather archaeological information
about the almost tatalik unknown

Mayan civilization. During the
month -long expedition, the team
went flom the inland town of
Chemax to Tancah on the Caribbean coast and discovered several
new Mayan ruins. They also encountered poisonous snakes, insects, carnivores and a tremendous
lack of water.
CNDF.RGROCND WATER
According to Dr. F.:dwards, all
the water is underground and has
to be extracted through a well or
into a cave by lope
hy going
and carrying it out.
Dr. Edwards, whose main interc.t is in mediciii entomology. or

the study of diseases which insects
carry, plans to extend his study
of malaria and yellow fever. Edwards was ills a member of the
1965 Qttintana Roo expedition and
brought back several hundred insects for study.
The insect specialist is particularly interested in the small sand fly, called Leishmaniasis, which
destroys the nose anti ears of
people. We saW quite a lot of
this horrible disease during our
last expedition," the scientist explained.
COLLECTING SCORPIONS

hip would be cancelled.
The search for the jungle-hidden monuments at Ixil will he
complicated by the fact that there
are four different compass bearings made by previou.s expeditions
in the 1930’s by the Carnegie
Foundation. One bearing, giken to
the group by the Mayan Indians,
led them to an unexplored highway, but not to Ixil.
VARIED TEAM
The team is made up of two
medical doctors, several Indian
guides, one a well-known Mexican
explorer. Hector Bravo, interpreters, and a botanist and a snake specialist.
"I feel much safer this trip,"
admitted Dr. Edwards, "because at
least I know what the conditions
are and illat what entomological
things I want to study."
Dr. Edwards described the last
expedition as "not as bad as I’d
anticipated. I’d expected terrifically hot weather, but it was only 90
degrees on the average."

Dr. Edwards will also he collecting live scorpions for the University of Arizona, which is studying poisonous animaLs.
"We’re mainly trying to find the
ruins of Ixil," Dr. Edwards exclaimed. "There supposedly is a
man-made pyramid almait 200
feet in height in the area," he
declared.
The Quintana Roo expedition
will venture into the virtually uninhabited territory, laden with 80EARLY RIsER
90 pound back packs and several
Recounting the 1965 adventure.
burros to carry medical supplies Dr. Edwards said the group rose
and enough dehydrated food for very early in the morning, after
a month.
a bitter cold night’s rest, and beFOOT TRAVEL
gan hiking through the jungle
Robert O. Lcr, of Portland, Ore- until sunset.
"We virtually chopped our way
gon, and vice president of GeorgiaPacific Corp., is heading the through," Dr. Edwards declared,
group. He estimates they will as he explained that the Indians
travel from 150-180 miles on foot showed them how to use machetes
and, barring unexpected problems for that purpose.
A boat will meet the team of
in the jungle, should reach the
Caribbean coast by mid -December. venturesome scientists at Tulum
Dr. Edwards said ek.ety person on the Caribbean coast in the midon the expedition worries that he dle of December, and then they
will be the one to become sick, will head for home with lots of
for if anything happens to just snakes, insects, pictures and archeone of them, the whole team must ological information, and hopefully
return from the jungle and the knowledge of the ruins at Ixil.

Aviation Enthusiast
To Fly at Discount
AmeriTHIS IS CNE of ihe several ancient ruins found by
can Quintana Roo expedition in 1965. According to SJS Professor J. Gordon Edwards, who was on the expioration inio the deep
and treacherous jungles of ihe Yucatan peninsu:a, this structure
was already beginning to decay. An artist who accompanied
+he team of 12 scientists is shown here drawing the Temple of
Frescoes as it was named.

For Recreation

Federal Grants Given
Two federal grants
totaling
$23,186 were received by the
Recreation Department, from the
Rehabilitation Services Administ rat ion, Depa rt ment of I Ica I t h,
Education and Welfare, Washington, D.C.
A teaching grant permitted the
appointment of Dr. John Nesbitt,
who will provide consultation coordination services as well as curriculum enrichment in the area of
recreation rehiibilitation services.

KSJS Requests
Student Opinions
On Programming

luest
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? af-
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Voice (main%
desire to learn
radio technion.
anJ good procramming idca.: ale high on the
list of qualifications Fted Cchen,
KSJS’ progiam director, is looking fol. in radio p:a sunned.
He is "striking lor a wider procramming to fit the needs of all
the students," says Fied. "yel without people reacting we don’t know
which direction we shou1:1 go He added, "Stadents hike to
realize the imp., Pince of radio
and actikely take part in helping.
This can be done by: voicing k:out
opinions and getting the programs
and music you want on the air."
KSJS is a student -cow telled
station, assisted by It v Atkirulty station manager.
Staff announcer positions were
announced at the beginning of the
semester. and little interest was
show n. These ()ppm tonities to tiike
part in Iroiricastine, including inttedueing new ideas for shows are
still open.
For an interview. contact Cohen,
Atkins, er :4n up or leave your
proposal in t:oom 132. Speuch and
Drama Building.

The other grant, entitled "Graduate Traineeship Grant for the Ill
and Disabled," provides stipends
of $1800-$2000 per year plus fees
and tuition for three graduate
students preparing in the area of
recreation rehabilitation services,
including work with the ill and
handicapped as well as recreation
rehabilitation in correctional institutions.
This is the sixth year Traineeship Grants were awarded SJS and
the first year for the teaching
grant in recreation rehabilitative
services.
In addition, Mrs. Lucille Greenberg, assistant ptofessor of recreation, is serving as director for the
Senior Education Center Project,
a cooperative demonstration project in cooperation with the California Commission on Aging and
the San Jose City Parks and
Recreation Department.
Under a grant of $42,000 +Authorized by the Older American Act.
the City of San Jose contracted
for the professional services of
Mrs. Gleenberg, who teaches parttime at SJS.
The put pose of the project is to
meet San Jose area needs for (la
education and training, and (2) increased development of senior citizen reercation activities.

4:ovote Creek
111111114r

Stables

One of the most expensive hohl
hies today is flying. Unfortunately,
the tight budget followed by most
college students makes aviation a
difficult interest to pursue.
Dedication has prevailed, however, and the aviation enthusiast
can practice his hobby at a discount with an SJS group known as
The Flying 20’s.
Club membership is open to any
male or female student attsnding
SJS as a fully matriculated student. Minors must secure written
parental permission.
NO LICENSE
No pilot’s license is required,
and the dues are $8.50 per month.
The club currently owns three
aircraft, a four-place Cessna 172,
and two two-place Cessna 150’s.
The 150’s fly approximately 110
hours per month and the 172 about
80 hours.
The current rate per hour of flying time is $6 for the 150’s and $8
fsr the 172. This rate includes fuel
and oil.
The club was originally formed
at SJS in 1939. It functioned as
a student owned and operated organization until 1948 when it was
incorporated under the laws of
California.
OWN INSTRUCTORS
According to Flying 20’s member, Bill Buckingham, the club has
its own qualified flight instructors.
Buckingham said the club Was
named Flying 20’s at the time of
incorporation because there were
then 20 members. Since then the
club has grovrn to a membership of
55.
SJS is not unique in having it,
own flying club. Clubs from other
colleges compete against eadi
other on a national level and in
West Coast competition.
The Flying 20’s is a member of
the National Collegiate Flying Association. The association has 11,1
member colleges and universities
moss the nation.
Each year the association spoilsors four days of competitive flying contests. The Flying 20’s has
- -

4%.

Engineering R e0
Interviews Today
For BART Job

’ Wheekhair Basketball
Organizing at DS

:
1.1,,!
Dra% u
,
lay to
11
un
..ng in
talk s.:111 stutien.mechanical and ca. a engineering.
Interested students may weak
part-time for the Dravo Corporation on the Bay. Atea Rapid Transit (BART) project with a possibility fur a career position with
the company.
Sign-ups for appointments for
interviews today can be made
at the Plavement Office, Bldg. AA,
122 S. Ninth St.
A

,;

’Fair Housing’
Rho Epsilon
Topic Tonight

227-2691
sow,-

The newly -formed SJS
club will hold a meeting in
.ici
tonight at 7:30.
Featured at the meeting is a
film ntitled: "Best on thy West."

feteit090R!

AUTO INSURANCE
Single or Married

Ages I 7-25
Ncw low rates for young

drivers. Preferred

risk or hard

to place risks accepted.

DALE JENSEN INSURANCE
- Suite 205 -

3221 Stevens Creek Blvd., San Jose

243-5027

Watch for
"A Man For
All Seasons"
-

Here is an excellent oppor
tunity to freshen your suit
supply during V:iughn’s
pre-holiday bonus event.
Thi.: sale includes our entire stock of natural shouldered suits. Sizes from 35
short to ,111 extra long.
Choose from Vested Suits,
Tweeds, Sharkskins. Worsteds, Whipcord.. Gabs.
For a limited tittle only!
Early selection ath i,a1.I.,

drinks

MCCOrd Thtt.3iC
111,111.1)1NG 8
810 To% n & Country Village
San Jose - Phone 296.6113

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

’Best in the West’

exotic

Fine Classical Guitars
More than 80 models in stock

Threes will be eligible to play
with ones and twos but they will
have to play in a wheelchair.
Interested persons can call Millis
i at 257-2627 between 7 and 9:30
P.m. or write him at 10192 Beard on Dr., No. 1, Cupertino, 90514,
before Nov. 27.

VAUGHN’S PRE-HOLIDAY
1/4 PRICE SUIT SALE

69.50 Suits
75.00 Suits

NOW 34.50
NO’N 37.50

79.50 Suits

NOW 33.75

100.00 Suits ....

85.00 Suits

NOW 42.50

120.00 Suit-,

NOW 44.15

89.50 Suits
95.00 Suits

NOW 47.50
NOW 50.00
NOW 60.21

ON ALL MERCHANDIsE
5if. DISCOUNT

(77) Tennant \ 4..
Sall Jose
Cam! Horses - ()pea Dail
Larch- trails along
the creek

A wheelchair basketball team is
now being formed at SJS under
the direction of Bob Millis, junior
recreation major.
The San Jose Parks and Recreation Depattment will furnish
courts for the team to play on.
They will play against the already
organized East Bay team and the
Golden Spokes.
There are three classifications
of physival disabilities: one. two
and three. Threes have a slight
disability hut can walk without a
lieelchair. Ones and twos are con !mad to wheelchairs.

topa
.
"Fair Iluiede.
been successful in this competition,
G’ai!
of an adelre, ’
winning first place in last year’s
Le
way, chi,
contest which had entries from 50
1,11.1 Cl’i11
Aide SOCIt.I.,
other schools.
ty at the SiS Rim I:v.-Min mi.,’
The first two days of competi- ing tonight at 7:30,
tion were in May at Ohio UniverThe meeting will be held in
sity and the final two days in Oc- office of Gerry Verssen al tis
tober, at Colorado State Univer- First Arnei icon Title Comn;dly, 1;7
sity. Parks College of St. Louis No. First Street.
finished second to SJS and Ohio
Galloway, while vtorking for the
University Was third.
Sma II Business Adminis Ira t ion, has
FLYING SKILL
been in charge of the disbursement
There are four events in the com- of over $300 tnillion in federal
petition, which is designed to test funds through the Economic 01 the flying skill of the contestants. portunity Loan Program. Area L. development Administration, Loan
Tested are landing skill, called
Development Loan Program and
power off, navigation. and bomt
Disaster Loan Program.
drop, which involves dropping a the
Galloway also has been a tepretwo pound bag of sand from 200
sentative of the Economic Opporfeet, and power on.
tunity Couvril. of which Vice
In last year’s competition, BuckPresident Hubert Ilumphrey is
ingham Was first in the bomb drop,
chairman, and a consultant to the
Al Stephens second in the bomb House Committee of Urban Probdrop, Harry Brandt was third in lems and Small F3tisine,s.
navigatinn and fifth in power on.
All intere,tial per,ons are inand Dick Fairbanks was fifth in vited to attend, 411’0111’011W Ir, Tod
navigation.
i.s.
Gordon, president of dm
PILOT:4 COMPETE
tate organization
The club hopes to send their adviser, Gerald Shreve, and five
others to next year’s competition
in St. Louis. Fifty colleges and apprcximately 300 pilots compete, according to Buckingham.
Each spring the club sponsors
an airlift at the San Jose Municipal airport to raise funds for
transportation to the national competition. Last year’s airlift brought
in approxirnately $800,

at one of the pi ni.ogs found inside the Temple
of Frescoes. Dr. Edaerds said the Indian guides
were extremely helpful, for they knew how to
use their machctes to chop their way through
the jungle

SEVERAL MAYAN INDIAN gu’cies went along
with the American team of sc;entisis to help
them hack their way through ihe dense jungles
of ihe eastern part of Mexico’s Yucatan peninsula. Two of ihe euldes are shown here looking
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EARN

$40 per mo., $10 per

I wk. $5 per plasma collection.

Matitt).:- Barber

Vv’hole

San Jose 294-6535.

6

9

donor

blood

paid $5
per collection. 40 Bassett St.,

571 E. Santa Clara
293-9911
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JET CHARTERS FROM L.A.
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i :las,: a inIcte.i on the loothall team
net% Ili meeting here.
are being strong-armed into bayThe fhe a re N.-% 114111, NIP% ada cutting the BYU game.
Granted the athletes are in a
southern, Seattle. Portland and
’tough situation
playing against
ithersit,, of San IMego.
people who say the Blacks are the
I mark of Cain and that Biack peo
ple can’t get to heaven. Ilitt doe,
this constitute it walkout by memhers of the team?
really dont
know since I’m not Black.
TO11y Jackif
I
were
in
Maybe
son’s shoes I might feel different.
Most ot the players seem like

Over 18
Blood Donors

Stylinq

$2.75
$290
$2115

$175

Fa -t

Roycraft Ave.
Prof. F. Paal 247
Long Beach, 90803. 438-2179
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Booters Face Bruins Friday;
Hope for First NCAA Crown

cpopt
chot44

devoted Yoling men even if the
1011M is having a
lusing season,
Would they walkout on their teammates and the coaches if it wt,their decision alone? I don’t thim.
SO,

1 think the players are being
pressured into the boycott by slitdents not octi nwolved in the athtoile football program,
lf anyone
or told me I couldn’t
t-9‘1 10 bed%ell because of 111Y skin
enine
vomill 01,111;11)1Y do oil’
two thing, Frillier hit thi.,
in the mouth or laugh it off a-: the
mark of stupidity.
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professional p?ople %%at ;
hut
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it. theli, is no (11:011::P1110 or, 1,1
rt., toad’: and anyone kii
tie r ’ir,,thlemakee’ is simply
passed.
N., neuter what anyone says cr
dor; it’s almost certain II, it the
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not play in the 11YU ganle
I; . ’kids guts Mother. o 1..kes
got,
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Hernandez %ho has the
and team’s leading scoring
24 goals. Ile is followed
by Ed Storch, 19, and Fred
N. 11.11’tild With 18.
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thon Smith at right-foiward from

The winner of Friday’s match
UCLA, in only its second year
o NCAA soccer competition. tin- will meet the winner of the Air
o
I the regular season with an Force Aclidemy-L’SI match.
II I-1 teeorci. The Bruins’ only 104S
In a league meeting held Tues11:1,
to Westmont College, 1-0,
;day, WCISC ortietal), IIIMP11
while they were tied by Cal Poly
I Hernando", Art Iturnswinekel, and
.11 San Luis Obispo, 1-1.
Zelkjo Po% le to the league’s first
The Bruins ale led by co-captain
team.
Joan Engelson. ir senior center-

1
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The Spartans gaimal
’
the regionals by dumping
Dons 2-1 last Saturday in
Francisca. The snin earn 1
Spartans their second
West Caast Intercollegiate :-,,,
t it le.
Canfei
I
The UST game was
-11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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relay team, from Biafra, and JonaChile.

ONLY LOSS
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tina. center-forward Bernardo
Okoye, lead man on the UCLA 440
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SJS has outscored
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One thing is certain. the prii.
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JUAN
SERRANO
New KING of the
FLAMENCO GUITAR!
SAT. EVE. NOV. 30, 8:30
MONTGOMERY THEATER
tAl CIVIC AUD. BIOG.
Reserved Seats: $4, $3.50, $3
BUY NOW FOR CHOICE SEATS
On Sale At
WENDELL WATKINS0B,Z,
50 N W,nche er
29 /86!-.
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Churned’ Spartans
Seek bomiorqmoce
TN.,
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or th, SJS svater polo batn.
8r) was the second. In both lb,
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Coadh Lee
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After losing to the 49er. t;
lost en, ounter. 1 h P
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wins. the last giN ing \
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criw a third consecutisc C .1
nia State College water
impionship.
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and ,I.
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..ampion of the rim) t’. SA.
Defense tou1)1 he a loom. in the
tournament ub.oh begins Frido
in San Diego. And this is a lite;
plus for the Spartans.

The titer-Ski Root
After that long skid down
the slope, don’t sell your
skis. Slio into the JUSTIN
and remove the snow from
the nape of your neck. Cozy
up to that hot, blazing fire
and let your feet thaw out.
Relax, unwind, and resume
w it h
body
temperature
JUSTINfor comfort, style,

and long wear.

$29.00

Bob Likin., and Den’
give the Spartans
two Li. o
’. .,.
water
,i,
, 1
Ami
the
block ;
busy );
,- a,
in 1’;
Spart .11- I;
Dennis
51 swipcx.

Open Mon. and Thurs. lid 9

1; ert;

I

400 E. SANTA CLARA
293-4900

"Work of Art"

(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it’s softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it’s so extra absorbent...it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it’s different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zerol
Try it fast.

Why live in the past?

Pia[ NteX
tampops

Here’s one stop you won’t want to miss
the Round
House. It’s the restaurant where sophisticated young
adults gather to dine or to just have a good time
meeting others while imbibing around the plush sunken
circular bar. The gourmet specialties are: sitaks from
specially aged Kansas City corn fed steers and lobsters
from Australia. With a date or alone, you won’t be
disappointed in the Round House the
restaurant
that caters to the college crowd. All dinner prices
under $5.
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Offensively. t:,
. 1 11
11
’
been paced by .1il-Anierlia carol,
:date Greg Ilind. The talented aid
around performer has notched 52
goals. almost half ur the 19 op.
ponents scoring.

Playtex. invents the first-day tampon"

ALL ABOARD!
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markers this se,,,..n.
1P11SP

THE
WORKINGMAN’S
STORE

.

Art Cleaners
incADiscouNT
thir Specialty
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11,

PRESENTING
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combination of of--.11-11;
and defense is expected to
Spartan.s through the
\ tournament and hopefully
the Vo.onal Inviational
Deecrober
t,
eck

T1’1

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

()ne 1)ay Service
sweanl, & Cashmere Coats

’Ehe fourth confrontatio,1 ot

218 W. Santa Clara

A; .; la SI
te.ce the Sal 1..)evi,;
Dwight Tucker is guasi:cnaiale doe la al eye
injury suffered in the Washington Stale game
la:t Saturday.

ROUND HOUSE
(across from Cinema 150)
Located a+ 2655 El Camino Real

open daily 5:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

For

information call 296-1224

Antiques Hit
Civic Today
In 10th Sale

Sitarist Chauclhuri
To Give Concert
Monday Night, 8:15
Well-known
Indian sitarist
Debu Chaudhuri will appear in
concert Islonday night at 8:15
p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium. Admission to SJS students
and faculty is free, with general
public charge $2.
Chaudhuri play traditional Indian "Senia" Raga music which
is relatively unknown in the
West. According to musicians,
Chaudhuri’s style is clearly distinguished
Today’s fashion loves the look
of the pant ... and we agree,
so come over to Roberta’s and
take a look at our pants. We
have assorted colors in styles
of Houndstooth, plaid, checks,
and tweed in sizes 3-15 from
$11.99. M,ike it a fashionable
duet by adding smashing man tailored shirts and blouses in
sizes 30-36 from only $5.99.
Roberta’s has everything a
young woman needs to keep
up with things.
validated parking - bank charges
open mon. & thurs. ’til 9 p.m.

by

sweetness

and

The music of India emphasizes
expression

of

feeling

and

is

s t r uc t u red differently from
Western music. The scale is an
octave, broadly divided into two
tetruchords and more minutely
into 22 micro-tonal steps of less
than a semi-tone.
Chaudhuri, who will be accompanied

by

noted

New

Delhi

drum player Sitaram, made his

emotional depth in its presenta-

first coast -to-coast concert tau’

tion.

of the U.S. in 1967.

Moderne Drug Co.
Professional Pharmacists
ANTHONY

D.

CAMPAGNA.

Jr..

owner

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE 293-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

’T’1C0 S

l’ACCIS
Mid-Term Misery?
Cheer

up !

Tico’s

has

delicious tacos, tamales,

the

answer . . .

tostados,

chili,

and burritos just to name a few. Break
out of your mid -semester slump by coming to Tico’s anytime day or night.

4th and St. James

Phone Orders 2974421

Have you ever wondered what
a &IS College Bullcitin and Catalogue of the 1860’s looked like?
How about a football program
of 1936?
Find out. The product or years
of storage in California attics,
cellars arid back yard,s, a large
variety of wares from 36 arstique dealers will he deposited at
McCabe Hall, CiVic Auditorium,
today when the Episcopal Church
Women of Trinity launches its
12th annual Antique Show arid
Sale.
Action begins at noon today
arid vcill continue Friday and
Saturday:, Closing tirn,e,is 14) p.m..
except Sattuxiay when it drops
to 7 p.m.
Items offered includes rare
books, coins, Tiffany sterling
silver, furniture, dolls, oki magazines, guns, toY:s.
but’
ton.a pastcards, dons and anYthing else "collectable."
An donation of $1.25 will be
accepted at the door.

grkETVV n

Tbur5dily, No..enit,er 21. ln(tt:t

"Snow White’ Re-Opens
The pages of Grimm’s Fairy
Tale of "Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs," will come to life
again today and tomorrow at
4 p.m. in the College Theatre
when the SIS drama department resumes the fall children’s
production run.

princess %silo finds herself lust

rect the cast of 28 actors, musicians and dancers who will enact

covered by a band of little men.

FULLY AUTOMATIC WASH

LFATHER - SUEDE - FUR
ANCIENT & USED
JACKETS & COATS
2000 of them $2
to $19

75a value

with purchaae
of 10 or more
gallium of
gasoline

FR El’,

"DO-IT-YOURSELF"
25c .value

"the grout test store

wand type
with each
gallon
purchase

FREE

in the whole node
169 COLUMBUS AVE.

353 N.

AN PEDRO ST. (cor. Bassett)

CORNER PACIFIC AVE.
SAN FRANCISCO

o,

"Cs

a.

1/2 block below
CIty Utes Bookstore

w. Julian
Bassett

GASOLINES

DAILY 10:30 A.M.-7 P.M.

TV Personality,
Singer John Gary
Performs Tonight

in the wood.s, and is soon dis-

FREE CARWASH

The play, adapted by Jessie
Braharn White, from Grimm will
run again Saturday at 10:20 a.m.

PEGGY
IMPORTS

thi

and 2 p.m.
Dr. Courtaney Brooks will di-

PHONE 981-5176

MUSIC BOX SPECIAL

Singer John Gary, who has
played most of the major night
clubs in the country including
the Persian Room at the Plaza
in New York, the F4npire Room
at the Palmer House in Chicago,
and the Coconut Grove at the
Amixis.sziclor in Hollywood, will
appear ln concert at 8:30 tonight
in the San Jose Civic Auditorium.
Besides having his own show
on CBS -TV, Gary has appeared
on "The Danny Thomas ShcAv,"
"Dean Martin Show," and the
"Bell Telephone Hour."
’The yotuig recording artist
displays a three -octave voice
range.

anal
OUR ENTIRE CATALOG

Tickets are on sale at the door
and at Wendell Watkins Box Office in Sherman Clay, from $2.50
to $5.00.

Reil

LP RECORDS

REDUCED!

WAN
M16111.1fr--,

EVERY POPULAR &
CLASSICAL LP RECORD

77

NOW

:Dragged down by exam cram?
Bugged by a roommate? Fed up
with dorm meals?
Escape from the ordinary.
Escape in an Olds Cutlass S.
Rocket 350 V-8
With
be quick and
easy And economical.
Or order it up with a consolemounted Hurst Shifter, and really
get in sync with what’s happening.
Or better yet, go directly to the
head of the class with W-31
Force -Air Induction and
put everybody down.
Custom Sport Wheels, GT stripes,
bucketsyou can get as far from
the ordinary as you care to go.
The main thing is to escape,
baby. And there’s only one way
to go.
Cutlass S. The Escapemobile.

REG.
4.79 LPS

a
your escape will

29

REG.
5.79
LP’S

THIS SALE INCLUDES %LI, ’DIE
NEWEST RCA RELEASES

Mil

PRE-RECORDED

CARTRIDGE TAPES

2

0 0/o

OFF LIST

JOIN THE TAPE ESCAPE WITH

CONCORD
AM PORTABLE RADIO
CASSETTE
PLAYER/RECORDER
Dial your favorite radio station. push a
button. and tape your favorite music
olf-the-air while you listen Automtaic
record level control, Dynamic Microphone with remote on/off control
High pOwOr output, AC/DC Tone Control, high quality AM radio. All solid
state eleatronics.

MIK
8,1NiaMERICAPRI
Cutlass S:
the Escapemobile
from Oldsmobile
Olds ads for college students are created by college student,.

11V4IVIEr

AM/FM Radio, AC/DC

69"

Cassette Recorder -

Player

m

NOW AT MUSIC BOX
maim 0, ittill0K4

BLOCK PROM CAMP( S
OA THIRD /IND
FERNANDO

.1/ S7’ ONT

99.50

6--SPARTAN DA17,Y

Spartaguide
UtDAY
Christian Hamer Orgiutization..
College Nlernorial
7:30 it
Chapel.
Alpha Eta Signus, all day field
trip to Peat. Markick. Mitchell
anti 17.S. Customs Office in San
Francisco. SII.31-lip on bulletin
board, third floor of Library.
Dam* Studio flour, 6-7 p.m..
PF:R262, Dtmee Studio. Presenting
"Ettude Night."
Scholar - 1.0 - Residence Program,
1:30 p.m., Allen Hall Lounge.
"Problems of Identity Seminar."
Japanese -American Student« Organization. 5 p.m., 33 S. Sixth St.,
Apt. 4. (kbneral meeting.
Auge8 Flight, 7 p.m., MH2S3.
General meeting, bring Thanksgiving cans.
FOS Ski Club. 7 p.m., PER260.
Dry land sici school. For students
who have never sklied. Basic fundamentxtls of safety and equip-

Try -Land. Skiing

Thursday. November 21. 11811
_
_

Job Interviews
January gmuluaten may sign
op tam iippoIntawnta In the
Placement treater, 122 S. Ninth
st., Building AA. Slgnupos begin
before. and up to
1.11.111 Tuestlis
the day of the Interviews.
THURSDA1’ (Nov, 21)

Paub

10c each
Special Quantity Discounts
No Waiting
Copies Anything Printed

RENT
(student rotes)

Elec. typewriters
New portables
Rntalpurchase
Fre* dlivry

L SAN FERNANDO ST.
29S-676S

The IBK gold arms of this
Orange Blossom ring embrace a single
diamond as brilliant as a Copri sunrise.
Could there possibly be a more fitting
symbol of your love than this unusual ring;
We think not. And we know you’ll
find no more fitting symbol of security
than Orange Blossom’s unique guarantee:
if your ring is lost, stolen or damaged
during the first year of purchase, we’ll
replace it without charge. like your love, an
Orange Blossom diamond is truly forever.
Capri by Orange Blossom: $195.00

Pagt4
Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Sarritog Avis.
Phon 379-10S1

-e-

Mailer
fieweteri

Alrriden Fashion Plata
g.14 On The tvl11
Phone 26.6-8446

"Saturday afternoon
isn’t nearly as tough
as Saturday night!’
We keep warning you to be careful how you use Hai Karate
After Shave and Cologne. We even put instructions
on self-defense in every package. But your varsity
sweater and best silk ties can still get torn to
shreds. That’s why you’ll want to wear our nearly
indestructible Hai Karate Lounging Jacket when
you wear Hai Karate Regular
or Oriental Lime. Just tell
us your size (s,m,l) and
send one empty Hai Karate
carton, with $4 (check or
money order), for each
Hai Karate Lounging Jacket
to: Hai Karate, P. O. Box 41A,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10056. That way,
if someone gives you some
Hai Karate, you can be a
ljnie less careful how you use it.

ff
Act

A
P"46E5
Send for your practically rip-proof
Noi Karate lounging io ket.
Allow 6 weeks for dal- irery. Offer apires April 1, 1969 II your favorite store la temporarily out of Hal Karat*, keep asking.

ATTENTION !

The Ski Club’s annual dry -land
ski school will be held today at 7
p.m. Ln PEH260, the mini-gym.

ESDAY (Nov. 26)
Naval N’eatspons t’enter, Majors,
l’oderwriter Laboratorien,
BS MS F:E, ME, Physics, Math.
California State Personnel Majaami: EE, ME.
California State Personnel
Board. Majors, BS/MS CE.
Behavorial
NiajOIS:
Mobil OU Corp. Majors, BS/MS Board.
Chem. E., ME, CE, EE, 1E, Chem- Sciences, Guidance, Counseling,
istry, Liberal Arts, Bus., Acctg.. Psych., Anthro., Sociology.
FMC t’orporation. Majors: Bus.
Econ., Finance, MBA.
and Ind., Mk:, EL’, IE, Ind. Tech.,
MONDAY (Nay. 25/
Acctg., Chem. E.
Pacific Sias and Eleotric Co.
Pfizer Laboratories, Ithision of
Bus.
Majors: BS NIS Acctg.,
Charles Pfizer tutd t’o. Nlajors:
Admin.
BA ’ Liberal Arts, BS. NIS Bus., BiScience
Elsvirounsental
I’. S.
ology, Chemistry.
Service Administration Commission Office. Ntajors: BS/NIS CF:,
ME, EE, Meteorology, Physics, related Physical Sciences.

California State Peronnel
Board. Majors, itS/MS CE.
Balser S t eel Corp. Majors,
11.S MS EE, ME, I.T., Gen. Enar.
Arthur Young and Co. Major,
BS NIS Accounting.
Cutter Laboratories, Ine. MrP.
jors, BS. MS, Bus. with emphasis
in Finance or Acctg.; MBA.
Lybrautd, Rota Brothers and
Procter and Gamble. Majors,
BS/MBA
Mont g lllll ery. Majors,
MA/Liberal Arts; BS, MS Bus.,
Aectg.
MBA.
FRIDAY (Nov. 22)
Montgomery Ward. Majors, Bus ,
Western Geer Corp. Majors. Liberal Arts, Econ.
ment.
Htust-Wesaan Foods, Inc. MaME, EE, Bu.s., Acctg.. Ind. RelaTheology Workshop, 7:30 p.m., tions.
pais: Any.
and
Church
Newman Center. "The
Bring paint,
the Cortuntutity."
brush, crayons, and paper.
Circle K, 5:30 p.m., ED411.
Guest Drwid Duvenak of Friends
Maier 09sevelore
Outside. Also, board meeting fol72 So. first St.
lowing regular meeting.
San Joss
Rho Epsilon. 7:30 p.m., First
American Title Co., 675 N. First
Phone 297.0920
St. Speaker Harold A. Galloway,
chief attorriey of Legal Aid Society of Santa Clara County.
Topic: "Fair Housing."
Home Economies Club, 3:30 p.m,
11E1. Dr. Nary from Dept. of Agriculture will speak and show a
film. All students welcome.
14JS Advertising Club, 7:30 p.m.,
JC141. Film: "Best in the West."
Young Republican*, 7:30 p.m.,
S164. Speakers: Bob Walker, executive director of Santa Clara
County Republican central committee, and Frank Verlot, registration drive chairman.
Varsity and Freshman wrestling
practice matches, 7-ir p.m., Men’s
(..;a"Copri" by
Gym.
sage blommons

XEROX’ COPIES

Starts Tonight at 7

10To Student Discount

Instruction at the meeting will
be a lulled
t persons who ha% t
never skiied, according to Stephen
Makin, president.

S.J.S. Students receive a 10% discount at Plastic
World, supplier of Plexeglae, resins, molds, and other
plastics.

Topics to be covered include the
selecting of skis, boots and poles;
putting on boots and skis; safe
falling techniques and methods of
getting up.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GREAT OFFER

Plemtic World

Interested persons may join the
ski club at the meeting or by going
to the Student Affairs Business
Office. Annual dues are $6.

I 102 Saratoga Ave.

1

246.6265

..w.fi."‘..w...10060080:000030G000001:15000."

Spartan Daily Classifieds
HELP WANTED (41

ANNOUNCEMENTS (11
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
year for married. gLod students. Also,
excellent savings for single men over
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
AN Earthquake is coming
An EARTHQUAKE Is Coming
AN EARTHQUAKE IS COMING
DO YOU LIKE OLD BOOKS? SJS
magazines? Fine
lifts? Soo a large
items on a
- .le Trinity Epis.
se .
Show/Sele.
2O) ht _ :Le Hall, Civic
10. Sat.: Noon
Fr N..
.
ard Yard booth
Soy Hi tu the o
(Books, etc.)
TAPE ENTHUSIASTS. troerienced taps choose from
ing. Over 500 alb. ^
want (collages
or supply the one ,
coll Mike:
iniorniation,
too). For more
287-3631.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
CAROL BEACH!
Love. Loza.
AUTOMOTIVE 121

MAN OR WOMAN. Full or Part-time
according to your school sched. Ice
Cream Vending Truck Route. 30-50%
Comm. Good earnings. 358 N. Montgornery. 297-4228. 9-11 a.m. Mr. Elliott.
COLLEGE GIRLS. Work for the S. F
Chronicle in our Sunnyvale office selling
trial subscriptions. Working hours will
fit your schedule. Average pay is $2.25
per hour. Call for interview appoint.
meni 738.1818.
MEN AND WOMEN
We have several openings in our Sets
Jose office for pleasant port time work.
Choice of hours. No exp.
sory.
82.00 per hour to start. Call 2874292.
COED TO COOK 5 nights/wk. for 2
male students in exch. for free meals.
Clean apt. once/wk. Will pay. Call
286-3026 1.3 or aft. 8 p.m,
WE NEED HELP
New Company, choose your own hours.
Work for yourself or for us. Direct
Sales and Sales Management. Call 297.
5109 between 4-6 p.m.
MY CHEVY VAN IS BROKEN. Will pay
,rOu to fir. Call Carin. 297.34966.
NEED MALE DANCERS. I’ll train. Call
9-11 p.m. Cecelia. 295-2180.
WOMAN: CLERK TYPIST (55 wpm)
1.1.65/hr. P.T./hrs. flex.; aft.. pref. Some
Sat. Vac full time. Wholesale Nursery,
SJ. 296.2902. Ask for Mr. Serene.
NEED TUTORING IN StetistIcs 115A.
Will pitv $1.50 per hour. Call 253-2910
after 8 p.m.
TWO HASHERS for evening meal.
Acacia Fraternity. 125 S. 14th St. Call
293-9611.
COLLEGE STUDENTS
PART-T1ME WORK
21 hours per week. Immediate openings
in our refererce programming depart
merit. Learn techniques in marketing and
sales promotion. S168 per month <Oaranteed. Public contact work with managerial experience. Call Mr. Lenz, 286.
1650 bet. 9 a.m. & 3 p,rn,
NEED FOLK OR DIXIELAND TRIO.
F,: P M. Call Javid 941.1 I 11.
STUDENT NEEDS BABY SITTER for
71:00 MF. In your horne
$20Hvk. Prefer student’s wife w:th one
or no children. Call 287-4957 after
6 p.m.

’66 HONDA S-65, 4 sp. 53 mph. Runs
like new, tools and license. A steal at
8125. 287-4986.
’66 TR 650ne TT Special. Street
*quipped. flake paint, chrome, very
clean. $825. 295.5211.
liGA 1961. New Engine. British Racing
Green, very gooa shape. $900 or offer.
Call 287.5836.
FOR SALE. ’62 VW Bus. Very clean.
Engine overhauled. New battery. 66,000
mi. $895. Call 867-1623.
’59 PONTIAC CATALINA. New brakes
& tires. $400 or best offer. Contact
Colleen King 524 S. 9th. 293-9663.
1963 VW. R/H, Good tires, new engine, good paint. 55.000 mi. $800/best
offer. Call Rick 286.9747.
’59 RENAULT. New rebuilt engine. K
compression pistons. Runs well, must
sell! Bills! Wendy 287-1595 or 269-9056.
evenings.
CORVAIR ’61. Good motor. Bad seal
in trans. $100 or offer. 293-9654 Eunice.
’68 VOLVO. Runs nice but needs minor
repairs. $125. ’62 VW. Good cond.
269-0772.
PORSCHE. ’66 Gold/Blk. All extras.
HOUSING (5)
CD. !gr. AM/FM Biau. 4/8 Tr. Stereo
Concours Cond. $4975, 968-6565 X45 MOTHER
OLSON’S BOARDING
Eve. 24136910 or 243-1107.
HOUSE Best food in town. Linen &
’62 CORVAIR. 4 Speed, heater, radio, maid service. On campus 237 E. Son
bucket seats, new tires & battery. Top Fernando off 122 N. 8th. $26.50/wk.
cond. $290.best offer. 287.5745.
293-6345.

STUDENT TO SHARE 1 bdrm. apt. 502
S. 4th. #6. Phone 297-6249.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 470 S
Ith. Apt #6, $54/mo. Call Colette
298.1414, ext. 47 or 287.7283.
HOUSE FOR RENT: family, unfurn., 2
story, 5 blks. from campus, opts. drps.,
appliances, 4 bdrm., 2 bath, dnrrn.,
livrm. w/firepl. $250 lease. Call 294.
6414. Ext. 2277 or 2480.
DEC. I. NEED GIRL ROOMMATE,
share luxury apt. near campus. Fireplace, $55/mo. 287.1640. Sherry, after 5.
FEMALE UPPER DIV. or Grad to share
lg. 3 bdrm. house w/3 girls near campus. Call 293.2170. Own room.
APARTMENT FOR RENT to 4 girls. 2
bdrm., 2 bath. $200. Confect Mgr. at
508 S. 1 th. 5.7.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
I bdrm apt. Clean & quiet. $55/mo.
Call Patti after 5 at 297-5601. 417 S.
9th #2.
QUIET, CLEAN, CONSIDERATE female
to share 2 bdrm. apt. 508 S. I Ith #I3.
Call 287.3949 after 7 p.m.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
2 bdrm. apt near campus. Rent $55/mo.
Call 287-6028. Immediately.
2 APTS FOR RENT: I now; 1 Dec. 1st.
$155 & $140. 3 people only. Contact
Mgr.: 495 E. Williams St. 298-6381.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
apt. at 68 S. 8th St. Upper div. student
pref. Call 287-4449. Apt. G.
NEW, HOUSE FOR RENT for faculty
member. Near IBM. 2 bdrm, 2 bath
& den Pets welcume. 1rnrried. Occuponcy. 225.1879.
OS’ AND FOUND 16/

A STEREO OR TV FROM
delivry. free Wyk*
No contract. Call 251-2598.
FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES.
Los Altos Area, IBM equip. 10 type
styles. 948-1781.
iPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Experienced & Responsible. Will Edit. 2I/2
mi. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
CUSTOM - MADE CONTEMPORARY
rings for getting engaged, married.
sharing water. George Larimere. Old
Town, Los Gatos. 354.8804.
ANNOUNCING THE ALL NEW SAN
JOSE BARBER COLLEGE. Located at
145 WEST SANTA CLARA ST. Across
from Hibernia Bank. HELP WANTED:
Have work for part.time janitor. Hair.
cuts $1.00, All work done exclusively
by students. Visit the new SAN JOSE
BARBER COLLEGE. Courteous, (Rec.
tive service, the ultra -modern Barber
College. The latest techniques. To reach
the College. go west on Santa Clare.
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc
experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fest,
Accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
Phone 244-6581.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Thesis, toren
papers, etc. Call 258.4335.
TYPING. IIM Pica. Experienced 2436313. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
IRONING done in my home at reasonable rates. Call 298.1787. 418 #1 Willard A..

EscHEs.

TRANSPORTATION (91

EXPORIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elec.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share apt. tric. Matters - Reports - Dissertations
2 JUDO SUITS. Large size. Good con1/2 block from campus. $40/mo. Call Marianne Tambora. 1924 Harris Awe
dition. 294-1903.
286.1465 after 8 p.m.
Cell 371-0395. San Jose.
INVESTORS: 80 acres. $750 per acre.
10% down Off Bear Creek rd. Redwood
& year round creek. 30 min. from SJ.
Owner 41S-968.21385.
CLASSICAL LP’S: Entire collection must
go, baroque to modern. Mono $1.
Stereo $2 or less. 354-2004.
FLYING COUNTRY CLUB member.
ship for 6 mo. Over 20 planes available
at discounted rates. Call 258.9803.
AMPEX I ISO Tape Deck, Auto. Rev. I
mo. old. W/base and cover. Make offer. Cell Doug 286-9892.
FOR SALE: Metel Skis. 200 cm, ex.
cond. $50 or best offer. Call Jeff 2877813.
BRAND NEW TOOLS FOR Christmas.
Wood Lathe - $15: Radial Drill Press
- 637.50; Jointer - $29; Table Sew
8" - $24 . .. Manning Bowman Elec
trio Hand Tools: 1/4" Drill 3/8" Drill, 2 -speed - $14; Sabre Saw
- $14; Power Saw 7" - $27.50. 60
E. San Fernando. Phone 292.0409. 1
block from campus.
TR-4 Mags. 4 eight spoke American
Mags. Magnesium - fits Triumph. $145
Call Spencer 298-1781.
STEREO 5 Cartridge Tape ployer
portable - $35. Sears TV portable $30. Call 287.3585. Ask for Dave.
SCANDALLI 20C ACCORDION. $1195
new. asking $450. Call Terry at 298.4628
or 297.9963.

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30
Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30
MWF
9:30-1 1:30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

IICLP65_,.170 LIKE TO ANNOUNCE A CI4AiNE
AxgmaEmetril
IN THE

eiNtirta

CLASSIFIED RATES

No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ed here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Minimum
Three lines
One day

One day

Two days

Three days

Four days

3
4
5
6

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2-.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3.043.50
4.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

lints
lines
lines
lines

Add this
amount for
each addi
tional line

.5

Five days

Print Name
Address

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
O Announcements (1)
O Automotive (2)
O For Sale (3)

0 PersonalS
0 Help Wanted (4)
Services (8)
[11 Housing (5)
[3 Lost and Found (6) 0 Transpertation (9)
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NE%V 360 HEAD SKIS, 180 cm with
unmounted Marker bindings. Best offer
over $100. NEW VW AM -FM radio.
Cost $120. Best offer over $40. 294.8722.
HAMMERLUND HQI45X Shortwave
radio. Dual conversion, X-tol filter. clork,
558. $150. Dave 287.5923.
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SERVICES (8)
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PERSONALS 17)
"IGUANA CRAWLS!"
and other
Lurnper st;clers.
50c ea. or 3 i . 357 S. 4th #4.
BECOMING ENGAGED/ But unsure
about ’
nds? Learn about it
before
If you like, design
your ,
Quolity diamonds at
low prl.
- -Hot Jim Self at 28Ei-0964.
5 and 7 p.m.

Vol

Dt

NEED RIDE TO ARIZONA STATE. Will
share expenses and driving. Want to
leave Thurs. or Fri. Call 286.6875.

LOST: SCHWIN 10Speed gold bike.
Body #JC0096, no questions asked.
REWARD: Call 297.4962 after 7.
LOST: BLACK & WHITE Boston Bull.
dog. Lost No,. IS. Near 5th and Williams. Call 292.0837.
FOUND: Contact lenses in case. In
vicinity of E. William & 10th. Found
11/17,68. Call 286-9366.

NEED ROOMMATE. Nice one -bedroom
apartment. $50/month. Call 287-7449.

FOR SALE 13)

RENT

For
Enclosed Is $

City
_
Phone
SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN IOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN 10SE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear
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